Self-rated health status: a new vital sign for primary care?
Self-reported health status ratings depend on whether one references health problems or health behaviors. Pessimistic health perceptions may indicate underlying emotional distress or predict mortality. This study explores the association between a single-item health status question and self-reported health problems or behaviors among women in a Wisconsin family medicine clinic. All women who present for health maintenance complete a health history form that includes a single item health status rating. Health status ratings from 251 randomly selected records were compared with certain reported demographics, health behaviors (e.g. smoking, exercise), health concerns, depression and anxiety symptoms, vital signs and body mass index. Health status ratings of fair or poor were found to be associated with race, marital and employment status, obesity, exercise, and depressive symptoms. Smokers were 4.22 times more likely to report a less favorable health category than non-smokers. Implications for future research are discussed.